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KUWAIT: Australia might be experiencing
some of the coldest weather for 20 years
but singer Jessie J raised the temperature
up today at Sydney Airport with a summer
party-themed gig aboard a British Airways
aircraft.

The 28-year-old judge of TV’s The Voice
brought a taste of balmy Britain to
Australia to celebrate the arrival of sum-
mer back home with a special show for
celebrity special guests, VIP customers and
10 competition winners. British Airways
has been flying to Australia for over 80
years and currently operates a daily service
between Sydney and London Heathrow
via Singapore - with return fares starting
from $1,477 but for today’s gig the aircraft
stayed firmly on the ground while Jessie’s
voice soared.

Lucky fans watched her perform three
of her biggest hits including Bang Bang,
Pricetag and Domino - plus a cover of the
late singer Prince’s 1984 hit Purple Rain -
inside a cabin decorated like a traditional
summer street party,  complete with
bunting and bright balloons. And at the
same per formance British Airways
announced their latest set of summer
flight packages to more than 100
European destinations.

Speaking after the gig, London-born
singer Jessie said: “It might be freezing

here but summer has arrived back home in
Britain, and when the sun’s out there’s no
better time to visit London. Gardens and
parks are in full bloom and everybody’s in
a fantastic mood - there’s a real unique
buzz about the place.”

Discussing her performance on-board,
Jessie added: “This is the first time I’ve ever
sung on-board an aeroplane and it was
brilliant. The audience really got into it and
the cabin actually had terrific acoustics.
Maybe next time we’ll take off!”

Accompanying the extra special ‘in-
flight’ entertainment, British Airways also
brought in two stars of Sydney’s food and
drink scene: Celebrity chef Nelly Robinson
of nel. restaurant and expert barman Tim
Philips from Dead Ringer. 

Celebrity chef Nelly Robinson - himself
a Brit who has lived in Australia for six
years now - cooked up a spread of deli-
cious canapÈs from his childhood British
roots for today’s gig. He said: “I wanted to
surprise them with each mouthful. Being
British I’m very proud of my heritage and
like to showcase this in my food with 21st
century tweaks and techniques.”

Philips added: “It’s been an honour to
have my winning cocktail served on-board
British Airways flights and hopefully today
it tasted just as good on the ground for
Jessie and our guests.”

Jessie J is plane amazing as she performs live show on board British Airways jet.

Jessie J performs live show on board British Airways jet
Cabin transformed with summer street party theme for gig

ABU DHABI: The Arab-Brazilian Chamber of
Commerce (ABCC) has revealed that major
importers of pharmaceutical products from the
UAE and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia held fruit-
ful discussions with Brazilian pharmaceutical
manufacturers during a business matchmaking
event in Sao Paulo-a strategic meeting that could
help further boost the two Arab countries’ trade
ties with the vast South American country.  In
2015, Saudi Arabia and the UAE imported a com-
bined USD 3 million worth of pharmaceutical
products from Brazil. 

The meeting took place during the FCE
Pharma expo held at the Transamerica Expo
Center recently. The Arab prospective buyers -
one each from the Emirates and the Kingdom -
were invited to the event as guests under the
Brazilian Pharma Solutions program designed to
boost local exports by collaborating with priority
international markets. 

Managed by the Brazilian Pharmachemical
and Pharmaceutical Inputs Industry Association
(Abiquifi) and the Brazilian Export and Investment
Promotion Agency (Apex-Brasil),  the Brazilian

Pharma Solutions comprises around 70 pharma-
ceutical companies, from medication and med-
ication inputs manufacturing to veterinary med-
ication manufacturing to biotech for healthcare.

Dr. Michel Alaby, Secretary General and CEO,
Arab-Brazilian Chamber of Commerce, said: “The

recent matchmaking event between Arab and
Brazilian pharmaceutical companies could help
further their respective pharmaceutical indus-
tries. The positive and productive discussions
between both sides signal their keenness to
strengthen their relations and bring their cooper-
ation to new levels of growth and development.
We are confident that similar fruitful interaction
will continue to take place in the future as we
reiterate our unwavering support to such signifi-
cant endeavors. This is part of our pursuit of fur-
ther strengthening and sustaining the already
robust relations between key Arab countries and
Brazil.”    

In the Arab World, the Kingdom boasts of
huge market size and imports volume in terms of
pharmaceutical products, while the UAE serves
as an international gateway to the region,
according to an analyst. Aside from Emirati and
Saudi importers, companies from Nigeria, Iran,
and Turkey also attended the expo. The foreign
importers visited various Brazilian companies as
well on the sidelines of their participation in the
event.  

UAE, Saudi pharmaceutical firms
hold discussions in Sao Paulo 

Saudi, UAE imported $3m worth of pharma products from Brazil in 2015

Dr. Michel Alaby, Secretary General and CEO,
Arab-Brazilian Chamber of Commerce.

KUWAIT: VIVA, Kuwait’s fastest growing
and most developed telecom operator,
announces third week’s winners of the
campaign “Win Big in Ramadan” that allows
postpaid customers to win valuable cash
prizes during the holy month of Ramadan.
The winner of KD 500 prize is Doha Saad Al-
Soraya, and the names of daily draw’s win-
ners with prize KD 100 are: Rafeef Reyad
Sayed, Omar Fawaz Omar A-Mutairi, Al-
Anoud Saad Khalaf Al-Dhafeeri, Saeed
Mostapha Mohammad Abu Al-Hasan,
Abdulrahman A Al-Dowaisan, Decky Haidar
Ulum, Mohammed Khaleel Al-Sayed
Khaleel. 

VIVA gives the customers a wonderful
opportunity to win amazing cash prizes
this Ramadan - KD 100 daily, KD 500 fort-
nightly and KD 1000 at the end of the
month, once they pay their VIVA bills
through Direct Debit, VIVA website, VIVA
App or by calling 102 during the holy
month. 

To find out more about “Win Big in
Ramadan” campaign, visit one of the 70
VIVA branches, or the VIVA website at
www.viva.com.kw, or call VIVA’s 24-hour
call center on 102. 

VIVA is the fastest-growing telecom
operator in Kuwait. Launched in December
2008, VIVA makes things Possible for its
customers by transforming communica-
tion, information and entertainment expe-
riences. The company has rapidly estab-
lished an unrivalled position in the market
through its customer centric approach.

VIVA’s quest is to be the mobile brand of
choice in Kuwait by being transparent,
engaging, energetic and fulfilling. VIVA
continues to take a considerable share of
the market by offering an innovative range
of best value products, services and con-
tent propositions; a state of the art, nation-
wide network and world-class service. VIVA
offers internet speeds of more than 100
Mbps, due to the implementation of the
most advanced fourth generation (4G LTE)
network in Kuwait resulting in superior cov-
erage, performance and reliability. 

VIVA announces winner 
of KD 500 in ‘Win Big in 

Ramadan’ campaign

KUWAIT: Yusuf A Alghanim & Sons
Automotive, the exclusive distributor of
Chevrolet vehicles in the Middle East, is proud
to announce that five global Chevrolet vehi-
cles - with four out of the five are sold in the
Middle East - have led their segments in the
JD Power 2016 Initial Quality Study. No other
brand has more JD Power Initial Quality
awards than Chevrolet - for the fourth con-
secutive year. 

This follows the brand’s strong showing in
the 2016 J.D. Power Vehicle Dependability
Study, where Chevrolet also had more models
ranked highest in its segments than any other
brand. 

“These results play two critical roles in our
strategy to bring new retail buyers to the
brand,” said Alan Batey, Global Chevrolet pres-
ident. “First, the study results will help attract
new buyers to Chevrolet, as J.D. Power data
shows ‘expected reliability’ is customers’ top
purchase consideration for a new vehicle.
Second, the improved ownership experience
of our new vehicles will help convert first-
time Chevrolet buyers into repeat customers,
as J.D. Power indicates customers who have a
positive experience in the first 90 days of
ownership are more likely to become repeat
buyers for the brand.”  

Chevrolet segment awards in the 2016 JD
Power Initial Quality Study include: 

l Silverado swept the full-size truck cate-
gories, with the Silverado 1500 receiving the
top marks for light-duty trucks and the
Silverado HD receiving the top marks for
heavy-duty trucks.

l Equinox led the compact SUV segment
(in a tie), with study results that were 15 points
better than the segment average (not sold in
the Middle East).

l Tahoe lead the large SUV segment, with
study results that were 19 points above the
segment average.

l Finally, the Spark dominated the city car
segment, with study results that were 48
points higher than the segment average. 

The study, now in its 30th year, examines
problems experienced by vehicle owners dur-
ing the first 90 days of ownership. Initial quali-
ty is determined by the number of problems
experienced per 100 vehicles (PP100), with a
lower score reflecting higher quality.

The 2016 US Initial Quality Study is based
on responses from more than 80,000 pur-
chasers and lessees of new 2016 model-year
vehicles surveyed after 90 days of ownership.
The study is based on a 233-question battery
organized into eight problem categories
designed to provide manufacturers with infor-
mation to facilitate the identification of prob-
lems and drive product improvement. The
study was fielded from February through May
2016.

Chevrolet Care
All customers who purchase a Chevrolet

from Alghanim will receive the benefits of the
Chevrolet Care, which entails new levels of
post-sale support and trust. The Chevrolet
Care is an exceptional customer service that is
based on four main pillars: competitive and
transparent service costs (especially for four-
wheel drive vehicles), scheduled service
appointment booking with same day delivery,
quality service by certified technicians and
3yr/100,000km warranty with 24◊7 roadside
assistance. Customers who want to purchase a
new vehicle or upgrade their existing vehicle
can visit our showrooms in Safat Alghanim Al-
Rai, Sharq, Fahaheel, Al-Ahmadi, and
Shuwaikh and obtain the car of their dreams.

Chevrolet vehicles lead in JD
Power Initial Quality Study

2016: Chevrolet Alghanim

WASHINGTON:  US President
Barack Obama is backtracking on
his warning that Britain would go
to the “back of the queue” for a US
trade deal, as he tries to contain the
fallout of the UK’s decision to leave
the European Union.

The shift in tone illustrates how
Britain’s vote has abruptly scram-
bled Obama’s reality. Where the
president had tried to encourage
the UK not to rashly abandon the
European bloc, he now must reas-
sure Britain that its decision to do
so won’t mean its demise. His prior-
ity of locking in trade deals before
leaving office now becomes a dis-
tant second, behind the more
urgent task of restoring confidence
in the financial markets and in
Europe’s future.

“The Obama administration -
and a number of leaders in Europe
as well -  is trying to calm the
waters. At this point, there are more
questions than answers,” said
Miriam Sapiro, Obama’s former act-
ing trade representative and now
an adviser at the strategy firm
Finsbury.

Obama’s attempt to show sup-
port for a struggling ally casts him
in the role of forceful free-trade

advocate at a time when all of the
major presidential candidates run-
ning to replace him are vocally
opposed. Yet current and former
Obama administration officials are
operating under the assumption
that Democrat Hillary Clinton, if
elected, would come around to
supporting Obama’s trade deals
after finding ways to reconcile spe-

cific concerns she’s raised about
jobs, wages and national security.

Before Britain’s exit vote, or
Brexit, Obama’s administration was
deep in negotiations toward a
sweeping free trade deal with the
28-nation EU. Supporters of the
Brexit had argued the UK wouldn’t
lose out on US commerce because
it could easily broker a one-on-one

deal with the U.S. So during a visit
to London in April, Obama sought
to correct the record, arguing that
wouldn’t “happen any time soon.”

Obama’s warning reflected his
broader belief that separate trade
deals with individual countries are
too laborious, given the countless
regulations, laws and standards
that must be aligned to create a
free trade zone.

Instead, Obama has sought to
broker broad deals with universal
requirements, so that any country
that agrees to the conditions can
join. His 12-nation Trans-Pacific
Partnership with Asia, awaiting rati-
fication in Congress, is a prime
example of that multi-member
approach.

So it took many by surprise
when, after Britain’s referendum,
the White House said the US might
still pursue a one-off deal with
Britain, but it simply might take
longer given the legwork that’s
already been done on the broader
EU deal. Secretary of State John
Kerry even said that Obama
planned to pursue both deals “at
the same time.”

“He knows how to multitask,”
Kerry said this week. —AP

Seeking post-Brexit calm, Obama 
walks back UK trade warning

STANFORD: President Barack Obama speaks at the Global Entrepreneur
Summit at Stanford University in Stanford, California. —AP


